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A FARMERS WOMAN

John Reed

I know a patient, nobly—curving
That wears a different paleness every hour—
Copper by sun, grey—velvet through a shower —
Topaz and mauve;—blue of the heron‘s quill
Forever mean—souled ploughmen sear thesoil,
\nd bind, with rambling stony walls, her breast—
Never allow her weary womb torest,
Nor give a moment‘s peace for all her toil

0, if the ploughmen knew what wonders spring
From fields that for a season fallow lie

Under the healing hand of wind and sky—
Would they not grant her time for fowering!
ler heart is rock.. I wonder if her tongite

Knows how to say "I also once was young"?
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KNOWLEDGE anp REVOLUTION

Concerning an Idealism

RARELY si o
hat there does

memory tht 1 mi
minines. 1

a o medi
< fost back to my

i have

these por
mind

become a Cteition
at be pondering up my week

Up to theextortion t the comcere are of
I was the ton

of an orthodox minter baof a natural teres
so the powitfiy of my liking andchoosing a horttoy
profeision wa never remote. However, Iamnot yoing

1 ony st out to sy tat
a peclar ope

to wite an aubiogrity
1 have by intertance
movatite who are stocked and diturted by w

wit thor
ian

pears in Tir Masses. I undestand how they fel
All hrough the age t has ben thetct

of itesisce people that by diof precting they
cold make men unntonlly They cold make
the richalvin and the
ten win a
and oltinately remove the bondases

Andt thore who have
talon, or tothorewho give

huile lo, and so solve the inequaliies
nd miveres ot

men o themselves to thin
hor or two of oneday

in exch we to the enotons atenting
satraly atborsent t nee before their fiee every month
such a pblication as The Massnc

is labsit is

For hereis all the Joy and the glunour of ieiizn
attending a lator which directy opposes hat to which
they have ked forthe sabation of the world. We do
not teachthat the rich frstae and the poor
prideocontert with thes o

mo be
We tochthat since

the rich will not be altoiatl tothe extent of rein
quihing thir enential privilege, i is necouany for

imprutens to manstal
ih, and ebing on thr upe

the poort e il content to b
themecie asain the
rior numbers to take fromthemthe sources of thiz
privlere. We patoutit notin the propagnion of
alie mentients among all but inthe enighten
met of the adlbinerest of the poor.. We pot our
truin this forth sabtion of the world

And how diatwrking this must be to
of emotional irtheriood we can eal

chen
And

we do not with to makei less diturting, or
narrow the gull tat separates ws from them
with to extend to

we do
em this word of informaton

"hat whle we may soundgrim and polemic, we are
as idei we are as mach moved ty the ghost

hatin of
Only we belive tht thi hope

hope, we are as much concerned ove
as the

ean never be achived, exept through a methodwhich
takes account of th fit hat men are what thy are
We have stadia Moy

observedth men andcondition of our ountine, and
we hive seen that the method of. progress tonard

iyand frntmnity in the mtrogeleo thonpresed

the vond

and ecatonics we have

Max Eastman

Drawing by Ast Yousg

saint their oppressors; and to
ima in the twenticth century, we have connited

we aouneses for th sake of the ultimate 0
ot therefore hold ourselves tobe thr

roterhood as anMealinic than those who preich

We stnoly b

The Mote and The Beam

OOSEVELT reninds me of a mule wit Winders
on. Whiterer way he happens to gt direaet

he will go ataighe
that there was ore

way, and neiter see, ess
ror. renenter any oiler way

1 imasine some conversational inint, or some as
teral petvincs, marie him of

ad avay he goss with a whole cardondof
sians to otabish the fat that he never

ant ie

on this Mihi
mandom
nout e
drinks more. than two. mintduleps at. one

Seams to me, if were yoing to estalsh my char
a poblc inbonal

a Sieger virt thn temperan
a drunk and a gliton

in the furth orHth of th infernal cclo=Ive for
gotten just which—whereas sone of the

nd that by otter c
own sze—would land him with Judes Te
Devifs mouth beneath the froren bottom of the lowest
sit of hll—Are we toasume hat al the othe
of al th ediors, excet this one moderate like Mic

Td make a atike for
Shy

would only land
even suppose

this man has beencaled

tels

And then thnk of tht noble
Maletto, Las

vs that he has consigned to publ ilereute
from Me high chair at the White Howe.. Suppose
they shoud all descend upon witha carioad of
Saims and setlement workers caling on him to back

ind mpecifcaiont
There is humor in ths hig repudation of a Title

‘There is hamer in a male with bliver
m, bt the male cant see it

army of Undaiabie
Cire, ant genenly Vicoos

it all un with dten lies

A Mild Protest

HE Ne
gsis

alled tee pane
We do mot know

ave been for no profound
Easman, wo

orice. on Merminnite
alm to the So

York Voltssiten
Spndiatitiche

reas bat a man named Mack
iso dcended

Heights, used tolecture about Synd
n New York.. We

ratl epites and severt unneried ils t the sme
wis

from. the

cae beat cr ot

nondoatsontson and out
lute ania
ie

we are io pan
dong to hin

s the German for {sh and white it ound
al, i is jut atouta itl soften and more adie

In choosing the tile "rowledre and. Resoluton®
tor pls, we intended a radial departire
from the In Movement, v
of ineligenc in this ccatuy
dean getaway from the whole case of pigeontoles
And therefore, while thanking the Vollzetony for
thore very Kind remars which sent us fying to our
Wartertnch, we are going to repust a correcion to

hese are not Syidialit paserapie

ich we comider the bane
We meant to make a

the efece tha
They are—it they mustbe hiveat al—Antcimcit
mameraghe

Funny?

"[ HB stolinic commentton of Don Quieows when
they atrke a

nout power to "esplin
think this moe bea joke
es, that Comvaten s a humorist

I amreninded of tis by a statement of John 2
Skicier, the publiben of Judge and Leics Weekip
to the efter t it adopted,
will defately deside that there are to he no more

increases of wages in the United Sites at present
it ever" Mr. Sidcier is the pobliter of a fomy

and I am indinto condade that tis must
be a joke

panage that tramcends thir ue
+ ‘we

"They have lernc you
will y in a fnenote

i the new taif pli

Sigh af th: Times

ovitem JONES yoined oo Caner
Hall nesting that in West Viegiia laswinter

for te fsttime n tis county the iv courts were
wperseded by a miltny tibial in the eforof cain

the eaters of a striketains t"eer 
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The Worst Monopoly

P to the day of Senator Kents wpech inthe Sen
ate, how mary peonte know that iy a

yetiom had preniled for months in West Virinia
How many people knew that men were tooting each
other a doren at a tine ouly 7 hous from the mes
wrepolit How many knew hit a strike was on in
the Paint Greek seston at al? For some

a drop of news inWest Vista has hardly Take!
the las fourteen months

And thet sert reaon

is

the dusecated Pre

1 amtold tab every ime in to be encouraged @
lve iis ife and grow to such provortions that it may
and mustbe taken over by the working public Be
one trot that T findit imposible to encourage is this
‘Trot nos, the Asocatd Pres.. So loop as the
stwince of curent Mtory contiones to be held in
old storms, adilrsted, colored wih poisonoss in
reaions, and sold to the Might bidder to mit his
private porpoie, there is snall hope that even the
free and ihe inteligent will ake the aide of justice
in the stragle that is before on

‘The representive of the AssitPres was an
oficein that miltary trbial that hounded the Pain
Creck miners intothe pnitetiain ication of their
comtituionl eries; and tis foc s even more sin
nifeant and moreserihan thabrogationof thous
Hberies It shows that the one thing which al ribs
and mations in time have held sered=the tod of
‘rati—is for sil to orsanized cantal the United
Sure

Happy Thought

g, com a
* Tiiveis ssi

the women out of the hcl

of the Hote Amocaton of
that an dour law would fors

"The git in a hott doesit work half as hard as
the second maid or cock i tunity? sid Me
ron
Yer—uiy not

a priate
Why not repsate thir hows

numaln)

Poisoned At The Source

Liberality Is Not Loose Thinking

"4 #
wick to Socialism alore? .Tint tat a

den‘ Aire in dognatime—then wi
at teot open your columns to thef rtial reform

This question was asked in a letter from a per
a rind.. te did not give his name, bot he tad

evidently read an editorial and we know that only
the personal fiends of the editor dothat So we
wilt treat him with hanble couttesy and appreci
mion. Instead of teling him to wo home and fnd
out what Socalion Iswe wil ty to explain to him
a¢ east one thing that Socitlomis not Tt is not a
vadieal reformmovement"

that ies parllé to other schemes of soca regener
a litle farther, or moving a

Nor at all. Sociomis
It is not contras

Itis not a movenent

tion, only extenting
litle more impatints

ty contradictory to them
themin it ultimate ain somuch as in

the meansby which lone it beleves that sim ean be
tained.. Tt is contradictory to them n ts method,

deci
ditory t

NDED a copy of Te Massie to a
nan who came in to tee me the othr

"Irate to song
wangwp wit

das. tte locked it ovr
for me" he sid. He a
Join Sloan‘ and Art Youi‘s memontte
brutal Aings at the preset
ite thoult they went too fr

socal onder
Eventoiy

tothe man who‘ afraid to go
MWe need

Weve aot al grades

gous to£
om of the howe
far stuf in Ameria
of art blow the gsing too fr stage: Now
we nest th tclrs ofunqualifing storie
We need the artis of the crude tine. We

men who are th same to the ent
Ston and Young are the sume to the end
Ta: Mss is the sme tothe ent
Taking it on the whole, as it sands ita a
vehement retuit nial pot

Howes Texvats in The Comeroter

activites at the present time.. s method
And the method

it that word
ad oblterate the

is to promote the classtrugele
of refonm(no
means anything) in to assuage
class strugele by means of frerary evangelismand

Hold the ece=

matter how "radical?

concuions on the part of tore wh
nomic pooe

It Socidism were merely an extreme kind of r—
form, it would be stopian and foolIe

revolutionary movement
who do not
terciere to

reformat all, bt a
eat of power by the
tes the contic

looks t the co
hold Is adve
invite into a Socilin magazine those who oppose
the contict would be neither Mera! nor itibert
It would be simply foolishand unie to price
Liberality demands that we be hospitable to ideas
which are otter than ours it does not demand time
we lend ourselves tothe propagation of ideas which
comratiet ours

And soitis that, although we belies in libertyof
mind as wellas body, and we think tht Ierty of
mind is sadly wantingin the Sociain movement of
America, we will not open our pages to thore who
would oppose the central princie of our fith—the
princile of relation

Blackballed

has been iteroulbly decided that Jacques Loh
will not be allowed toait under a litle hab a

cin
thnks hi n an expression of ace

he tiles of the Cento Profesor. Cane
who propored
proiutice Bot there are Jovith peole in the Cen
Bary Clab The trouble with Feques Lochin tht he
wll not conine his experimental atiude to home
made smwarchine and jolpfik e ware to arly
the methods of alee to th problems of soca. Hie

has coniderce in the revolutionary bypothsis and he
stands ready puiidy to provote

And thie
ested m

evey: experinen
that aims to verity i i 1 may adopt the
atitude of those who <is wore thin
being a Jor 



AHF A HA PD waMeteGilies,
Adnicl Hen

Trseit stood together on the Admizatsvernda,
LD Genera! Jin McGrew and ol

It was December, bat the
A Lite toy

on Delware sree
day was warm the Geers
s. marched up to them, demanding o. be

Play wie me, gramps" he commanded
Gevral MetGiew chucted with pride
Ply wir me, wo, Uncle Henry?" mid the boy to

the Adia
he Adnirl sured in trim
Wasts his old godfather, to" he remarked an

sly to the Genet
The Genel diew from belind him a toy dron
Admiral, by some legerdenni, produced from no

hese a tiy flbiged ship. The daly hatte for
excurincy of one small to‘s heat was on

The boy hestated beween the two prizes field ow
to him

Dost

Make up jour mind a
Siseeve ntesebeneath is whte brows. "Parone

hands one tow

well the. Goren *You
At Antion

ssid the Adnirl is

"The boy rehet out i
bring wariooffeine

The two old men reared in sie
ite a

ein Wall Stree"
The Admiral chncled aun

om won the orsi "Whar

Aininl

The bos moter c
are you tnood de

Texting him to to

MeCoySamuel

And how?" asked the me
Why, there aint bt one way,

ath to fae
The bay‘ mother locked ioublei
The boy

possesion, was atoto besin a conbined

wid the Gonent

wits diumand the fite now in his

demonstraton by land and se, wi
of a thirdold man, slowcing Omid
f th veranda from the rear

‘oh, on
sary

And be baledhimself towardthe newcomer
The a the bo‘s cutty formas

it Jape into his arma, and. urining apologetly as
the Admiraland the General salute eich with a hand
wily ated

Htadn‘t ouht © charge at me lketan, eny" he
sid tothe boy, "my defences in aegtnl weak

Come up here, dodeast y
ane my danghterindaw to

Ro, tis in mit
Waterion‘s Croming fre

he. sreamed in outa, "there Uncle

4 old man case

" soared the Genel "I
know the best ma

hours singleandedand ried his own Hie to bring
is ca‘n othfd
The Admiral nodded visorou
that mBil deminsted the Joyous toy from his

den leg and ducked his head stamelced
Teant se monered 1 i
ty ukwand t yed meet anitody i* fx th

The boy‘s mother locked at him wit atiing eyes
Why, of
oo‘re just n time t sette a queition

need you. Ba
Do you think

fate

cine" she mit, Swell

thot m needs to. be tase. how to

Gevers McGrew and Admiral Trvetie my thats the
aly way to make a
The old man on the walk hesitated in evient per

sexy
Well" he sid stow

man out ot him"

T vskon they know bat
They is both areat men, matam. 1 walt motha! box
a high pevats Bat 1 never been quite sure in my
orn mind about ft‘ sice I come home from the
War. Vie, my mother got word 14 been kiled and
she he. son 0 st +

when 1 aot home, furoughed
And was side tr to long a spall tht I could‘ hlp
baa
hed c
hip

Of wine

e
she was dad

He was avdul old ant work 1
watch him go. file by litle, ant L coutdte

t diferent: with ( Anal a it
Gerba bu—
He paost, entand
The General chased his thot tremendously The

Admiral opened his mouth to wpak and then stut it

Art you gob‘ to give me a presen, Uncle By?
bcaged the boy, rosine at the akin of the faded
werwat

Why. of cons diacid the thet
imo a. meuod. poker

a litle lank I card outen a

of cone?
0. man, reaching hasily
**Tsive mu, je
pies at wod"

tte produced it bshfll The Gevers ited the
boy up to mee and the three white heads bent over
the sumy one and th wit

1 want ‘o dron?" wid the by enphatially
Bs the Generaland the Adnirl hstuced
Snd the bay‘ mother anted

Spisitust Borges,
rarrior—wir you mzan to sa

vor1® pis coont®y yup co to
var mr zanay, you vuowr
cor

kieyp—nors cnoost vat 1 ser
retor—uxp you vob star
nous uno se cariep a coi.
aror

muexp—1 vob
o "oxo yup

co

(To the. porite
you zer um

rarkior——ves, sug vun—cooutey
cours vorsrr

wins —«sure:
nr

— cooutey 



"Rize like Lions after slumber
In unvanquishable number———
Shake your chains to earth like deve
Which in deep had fallen on you———
Ve are many———they are few

From rima 



A D A M

lis oon feathers to nee how they
fst experimens, after he

it tis whsters
i throu

imposible
im where, when he peed

t a paning stoner it w
disingishamiting hut his peaked nose and
chin amongth fliee

in Eiten te hod

Adam, ever

Adam hadi ahvoys ted lke
Mired as stenouzapher in the New headquarters
of the Sufiaqste Movement. Tt ante

aclingMommor
tes, all i one diy

Then he looked alow fora Job. Ther
ing open he
amet
Down in Alsbama he he

wouldlve the mrsnindad ty c
Suttons w th

dotiy at onc, Adam wilted to thapac in Albom

sio
cached the he

Mas

He did his mainly besause walking is
mode of rav bat parts use be tad
of oly fory When
took off tis c

there was Adams Ting alonProjean hc
same hat, eating his ing m of c

wurbowls rlced o a ant a
and paced back
diferent undensir, bo

Adam mixed

phiting. He wore a

In thoe two yous ot with his felow

and. Schoperianer.. He: ac

Ya he »
Geoms, Uiton Sica
Myre Rest, Wager
quintd himcll win

sin
Join Su Epos

protigened pitornty and wd
wily

ind dally reading he becam
clink Evernbing rat

Wha uh

towb

ial ampesied to hin
and cas on Adam C

lite me
world died
his besomandwarmed tnck i sill tad

mged for vibwion
Mama

hops for tral marriage
of proper. and Tored the and Canoree tor
thie active anariy

wine
adopted the
Mormon, Atiesce
the Vii
Mase The
ids believe in had ne

New:Thoughtin, Sympathiver wit
Singte Biren in

Whar he
Aim

receptve and raticl tan the Singe
Ite ind

reposts and Veseiini
followers In aword

Pasers hensdies a rabid option on even
bjet
Prob

and even Servam

a he had not minglewth ie Single Tax
meighbors in those to years was that he dled on
privat nellie tho stir, nor
lapeas. The colony belived in Single Tax
emored th ainle gament. So Adam kept entirely
to hinael, made his Tingin the ideal climate he bad
chosen for his working two hours in his

den each day, faking a an hour evey

owned land and w

Bien by

A N D
Robert

S
Carlton

he ha, and eccasonily oferin
ing t a atry chicken o two. "Thus ing un

One moring as Adam was soling carly along the
it was his by right of wage, he came upon

bi
tqrins in the sand. As fist he

Then something sired him.. Could they be the
vide tte

thonglt of th ciendar=t was Sunday.. Ti
of Retimon Crise and his dicovers Cold this

a haman fockprint? He had never seen one a

Drepring to his knee, he inspected th
hnmen. A

tikenare tote mores a teamiters thin

Wy Adam stiper was suede is

Then he stood u sroked Ms lows wild
beard, and thousitily prosed his read ste fn
sind be

Adam
ite the fin, chilcd prin
and Sunday:" hesid medtatives, Toking

i them side by side and geting teil ont of it

Ms reat toe and bracketed them, beamof sutistc

Marli
how she cold walk in the sand on
he followed the track along th lapping waters ode
ntl some contictng cus on the anoot an

damp sand ci
lang sid ind Jef this improsin. ‘hac
sice wii to the end of i

Adam looked ahead ane iid Tes Tt i tie
to

my

he coutd‘c believe Mis wy, bt acially he

Bien
apviere.. Ya hisHe had never seen one bef

ssored him tht this was afenale foo prin

he tender tone he. tad is a
cs, "This Hite pie wert to markt

syed ae roust beet ant

thers
this tic

ome. tilnk pig 1
Hte broke 08, leaped to his few, and ran atead to

dane. He fl her grice and case of mation in the
its

ste, caught and modeled the
she tad and he

regs, amon ehythnic fot print she had lot

ish to her foot where

A dare of devo
And then Adam exsyed a lil sp step of his own

being very careful not to destroy thorigil prin

extraordinary a
danced was

to the unt" he ered

U N D A Y
tooted dance a man does who has

done nothing bus the phiownhic stride for owo year
a part of a

k wo in
but Adam remenbered a partoa clog
quadrie, witha bit of od fashioned walti
in the gaps and he did prety wel

Jos nd in a co Span
ant then

indAdam instnathay .ured
dusted toward she arounda

so he cut dirt through th thicket
A he bur screams became more in:
witent and he suddenly came fae to face with a fre

iding the other
hold ot a told
wing thlnke

rah, when hi swinging armcame in eoet
wits his chs and he remenbered tae he was a

to cover the upper halt

of

himwclf
Then he ducked

witeseat

screamed the

bra his agony, and

Help

s dlilleged Adam bunt from the ma
tan

butes
me

4 found thar
eat damage, but

i the site
i the atupeic

ihaty twined the erfrom ts claw.
fropod.. Adam examined the brute
the airs tousall had prevented any
there was a alight abrasonon the

moans
nes of the foo wound, and drowit grate

wand his Ti
Ste me

in sand
nesonte,
Her eyes

i quitty down

Then she looked a iss
Ara‘t you afuic ra ated

he re—in c akewas thro

Adam lock
a wild doe

was thinking of
srount hin three times,

does beforsettingin strange
I verion me

right hee while 1 run back to townand baya abit?"
martens "I—zou and promise to wat

Its not necossn
paso! toward him

she and, thing a ved aie
"Wer this"

her side, the umbrdla between themand draped over his lefstoutter
*Athin Hk his wouldnt happen twice in the sameHfetime" sighed Adan, olingback and toring treme:

lowly withthesien tal on the parol
(Conchas on page 12) 
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ADAM AND SUNDAY

She did mot answer immediately, bot ater a pas
abe asked him in an awed tone, "Are you realy an an
archin, and do you live on monkey feat, and write
poems, and—nere, never tim your whiter?"

‘All of that andmore, Madam," asid Adamine
presirl

And your seul thro, and you belive in a re
databation of propery, the dessadationof work, eal
siffage, and atinty?® she asked ansiouts

"4 do} sid Adan, and thre was timbreio Mtone
And so do 1. I am a nature worshipper 1 devine

all arie, 1 would live n a hut in

the

woodand
eat raw food, ahe excsimed vehement

"Ab, bot wordare nothing: A proo that yoo would?
m Axing on her e ferent nifesonticnaee

She gave a litle checkedey andthrew
aris Ada

Ther!
one highheledshoe fa out fio he bay

It is exough .Dor!You surrender to nature
Adam caught the sesond shoe before she hark tito
the sort and stili imo his pocket. "Come," he
erie. "We

are

the trie Natwre lovers 1 wilbid
you that hot in the woods and t stall be next to
mine and we stull meet in the morning and wortip
the sun. We tal dance oguter on the aand We
shal b comeades, felow Saiersin the strife for the

Cone, we dn‘ cre what the Sint
It stall be a pionic

natus lie
wer or the

pact between us
Trve platonic

wasted and ever wil/
ouhet valvety ide manicured hand

frienttip Ie in all 1 have ever
she crifedingls thnuning

Adampreset it in is unolshed paw and ited her
to her tvinding bare feet. They began work that
morning, and before nighthhowe w
Adam bought another shit on credit wen tothe

Hn and pernaly conducted Sunday‘ micas and
steamertril to her litle cain on hi back He wod
witout and dumped themrespectful imide, not pre
suning to enter for now it was her abode and cerain
riles and boundaries mt he ind rested
After tht there was sothe

Tx in the nihtoring colon
Sonctod ; Miles

one morning spit Adamand Sunday catog porrides
togeier on login the common clering between
ho hats Another saw them walking topher throuh
the pines to
pased by Hien hat same matt and seen Adam ecort

ate toher cal Goot.
grandy and

qsevion besides Sate

i the victy of Hiden

moonlit, and a third swore he Ind

his sou door, bow and say
sigh, Mdm
at Deimonics
Some maids who were advancedin thought and ase

wid thy que
proven ait was woth d could never underiand, any

war. why so
dos sert

Suntsy
He found then siting demons achon hs own side

of the common log. eeclanting views on anardy and

much stress was aid osex. A few buch
A newspaner heard of the stor and sen

Adamand

eetain mile stadingsof th soul, The reporter coe
fared and amuse, made arater ood festure sory on
the strange young coule who treated each other as
brother thinkers. That brought peole toBen. Adam
dodand about in the hash for the fist few days and
managed to evade them. There could have beenno
reason fr this bat modesty or bshfslnss, for otof
reirest to his comrade Sunday he had never removed
the shit he doned on the da of her coning
Longer than a few days, however, Adam could wt

(Conchded from rose 9

eacape thm. He timed tester ond alie Poole
Hinened, and rome came to Tine wth him, for he i
was who had found Nature, hadsoled he completes
of li, and knew a trie, trated comradestip as the
only tie which should exit beween inking man and

Adamwas fnved to ectre andwite artides for
fist he was rescan, de

Bat is
the Sontay masntines
spiing the money and notority fered hin
lete feck and Sunday insted te white

and a delwion
and teach this very fct to a worl

even though mony should bethe ncvinble rest.. te
mut lay bare the
munity, ach and proste

Civliation molle not him e an
nd wildof whiner,

So Adam aa
peavelothplatformbare of foot
preaching only arc, ter annihilation of the preset
social watem, and teling of the teal progress of man
and woan in Eten, onthebis of Conredatip
Mary heard and some Iiived. In

Sanday herilf fl calletogo on the road wit lim
They maintained the same arie comdatin;

nd it wa a prety thing to1 Adam, beredoon, Tead
Sanday, in sadals, exch nigh tothedoor of her room
in the principal oteof the toun in which the hap
pened to be thing
Adamtook in thownds of dalazs in ches, bt

He pit pot th chels
Five

to teach

he was a childas to mones
imo handy berks andforest ll about them

nd a dime dor rut stiect hin for
Neier te, feea day

r rum temptedhim He was abtemou as a
cana
He and Sanday waledintead of aking ther

chvizatin
snndfl only of their dty t teach the world to come
back
Nature
Mtr sis m casous lecuring and writog

Adam and Sunday returned ireto Eden, and tok
reipstve bungalows in the woods.. People

Wih Adam
Botherand Siter the community

trout
desing at

and lve atorthe, asit were, on mane with

focked to ne
and Sunday as

and linge inth vian

was conducted with grat anivtoal neces
Adam ‘wrote beaks and magazine arie, Sunday

helping hin ommonlog Ixtweenther hus
The ites took like will re atniy theobe

came negli, andall who held radical ides on ove
nd lif oined the hay ltl cory, unt A

on the

foreedt buld a hotel and starta n
He would have taken to making furnture rag rss

indly:tersy candles if were mot for the fct tha
he and Sinday gofireof counting moneyana piling
it islsto he deponted io the bank
One mor

the conmon log
fnga all th fitabiants of Eden came to

r hr dally Breakfast Brotalence
from Adam and thir morning marvel over whut a

toral unlaly ie they were eating, they received
shock in finding bethther leaders absert. Gone, bot

not forsoten
At noontime the fsthfl followers te

tint and pounded on Adanis door. No answer
‘The aterd reverently to Sundays hot and atacked

The pori awong open at thir fist knock and
the single room within proved enptr. There

ied pater:
The trucvers rushedback to Adan‘ Hide route

treandpounded inthe panels That oowas deeret
Had Rig Brother and Siter turned trators der

ime inpa

thir fathcbe fith toy bad founde wiped?
All Eden held is breh
The searches wen Garber:
One, atunbtng over a low, crude couch

the wall for upport, and the wall gave way blind a
banging, showing a trap door. This covered a down=
ward passage, throughwhichthe discoverers feveitly
roma

They pased through a comforable caveroomdeep
s of the Biz Broter

ro
sasod to see it Jad ups

imo Sunday own
o the care roombelow

in the ground between the h
ind Siver and drety beneath the common log
lowing the passge the

a dleerly concealed
sunciiedcotage Returningi
ty the aid of candles ae nthe wall thy examined the

faty
beneath a lowmgepled with vine boughs was a pie

rebdined betstipers, heauifily vain
nd ove th back of a rutie bench was

intlsicievers probed furter

confortable chamber fomied. .Pesping from

nd feminine
a mart bathrobe. T

found jars of cafes ta,
obicw, and whiskey

Their comments were mutersdin a low tone at
fw, bot soon they denounced with righrcous wath the
dessiers who had put beind them (or below them)
al wordy things
Finily somebody saw a hit of white paper tiring

below

a

frame hangingon the mad wall
Dose misided fol have known

the jezs of demestc bs togther in this room thse
three year, but we are both tired of counting mongys

it read. "we

Sundays hath has sufered from constanty adding
m gets vey damp

ant fice out another
in one cae. We have wild for

and gobck tothe 0, simple
New idei areal rigfrom

ad this ree and chit
Srring rain. We

wn prots
dering the
seaton of diconto

Be of
faith of your
Pari sootche

ather
+ commertat mandpoin espcially for the organien,

Go tack to
and ways of your fathers; they bad hines

Sunday and I reid thit from the
is youwil ie ty the eridercin thefome

Aume Smt

but tho‘re hand to cary out conienty
the Jans
doped ou rahu
very fre

The frame was dried down and ingested tycandlelight. In i anpeirea plese of white paper
Adam Cook and Sunday Smith

lr two dass ater they had agreed to tive
At the op
‘Mariage

the natura fife topther, though seporste

Tis of Thee.
a wench in our town,

She was a poor wage stave;
Her son, her only pride and joy,

Hewas a soldier brave.

There wa

One day the mother went on strike—
What did the brave boy do?

He took his Governmental Gun
And shot his Ma in two.

And when he saw his Ma was dead,
That toiling Ma of his n,

He heaveda sigh, and sheda tear,
And said, "Well—t‘s Patriotism."

—Mary Field. 



 

 
 

Drom to dice Bask Wie

«Please, a Flower—for the Baby" 



$ consent i mone

straced
also hear eventing. 1
ou dirt
contornble sit

1

wana

Nots

otter worls, the Jore
a soperior re

menway or

This mon» cors yeroven TRUsTVILIE

Impossible
TARTLED he looked about him. "My legs are

My knees arent
Kinks out of my cates ant
My Tne of sige is wnob

ved. L can at the
en lan back

Wha, n
lit
t only can I ice exepthing. cu

m retire to the foyer with
n peole, o bot—I‘m so

ay jus where
lookm

al yes th
Whoever

must be dreaming
And dageone in thats jus what he w

c hotest

mw
Superior Inferiority

superior and what is an interoe
s question has been a

cr at « the
sit in Cait

prem tote
s evident that whites

my will be te
mre lik to rests
Japanese a

in the Tunino

hen i locks at
re tot

andthatit i sperie
an infer

Iti all mate of looks. Y

%

Forward—Backward ?

The Double—Twisted Crab
BB doubeswited crab locked up

of Hee
knew more of grit

Than Devfiades deven
held a shove in his hand

And the hamps on his bck were seven

shed for many moons
se odors dienit

crossere. oon

after year he
Bereth tadcarinting powers

So blindly driven h
And ret beneath the flowers

1 wiih thee t
Ite
te Fate has no
x

And then the doubt

14 ener ther
hed in accems hoarse

suchstore for

vines enn
Sted ears—the poor old ore

Dox GumorteSacre

A Dissertation on Virtue
Horie Window
wert down to New York and theM st he done was to findtwelve dolarin

Ht looked round and saw it was lot by a ln
ive it back thei

ited he mood Joinup toa bar
and bought cotored drils for him til John though

i fest was a big yellow poctatiook
with thowands of dallas‘ wath of is and papers

ays to Nimilf, "seems like good for
ing me today. If I torthis in I ough

And min‘ he took

And tae
the bits over twie, and Tooked at John again, and
srned thebo over to th police as a supiciouchar

Is View
1 dio

tsom revard?

ae iti aay it tae
c sa it bainwhen it hi and nome says it his

it aksi you ean‘t lay down no rte 



Boosting the Outcast

BBUF & se sik see mulc SoinsPals wf mattshom menTan 1Cine. tould jo Whemy they do tis
ihe

i tok that Girk
ked to
tate

bu wince
excinive tas

else d has almos tad

Mother Gooselet

LTE To
His brea and his din

Ins and Outs

AVE you ever noticed how, in the wbway ren
norn e imide eronded tin wil in

in vared dale e ait in
st yee po My soot

a car‘ get ns there ntt an inch of apce

res. When

prow

A

Sabotage

coa
sim in a Rarteratop in

Exercise for Women

corpiNG is

ing tke a
sik mill to stimlat

suficent
Tong day‘s

Hows

ard the coe
The gwha

se A
work ina fon

 

t shoes and sich
a wage in

Small beau his age in
A itl eighe year older
Ant extided to cam mch

w

Adv.

A] HB Sith Aveme fim or Stop
4 Canford wld i
i hat that were

demonstrato

were wo, bt this fim aot
ie entre ouput of the manstic
re, and after that many higher

pricehats of sini stape. Chri

weting some. hundreds of. poate
hats, eonecived a busing daire to

Ste thought she cou, be
came. Si and Cranford bad

ret the Womens Polical Union
that they would allow

march

stoves to s if thy desired, and
were wilting t ose half a da‘a py
Cris
rade thansh did of her scamwage

she marched

thought more of the mec  
so tieis joblesas wall

You will nt healle to by your
nest yea‘s parade bat at S
ant Cow bot in the mean
tine you ouht to petroize then

ever you want anything in th

pa megiaPa acorns

 
  



16 THE masses

What the Milliondollar Baby Wanted

Horatio Window

more in gold tohir

ln was can ditritet. Ste
acount and drew out a

clown to come and make
that she drew out tno thous
Madame Galferto sing litle reams t

Bac the ven
Maudime Gallet berher
Madame few

step
baby only faces and when

sets
ic te
Intaty he wat

And then th doctor was cle
He looked the ar a

tofoo
"Cone

a tite
Mrs. Mifondatir iting his

down fr
Mets?" she seemed stated under her con

Hacts=brass dads—sroondatones—any
want to cll than. Tn the fst vice you know avie
as wellas I what the baby wants and you know tht

ithe m*
"Decor?
"Don‘ pretend to be stoc

onethine ant tae is tis
hat chiwant jor

ter
Mrs: Mlifndalar: smoothed her dros nervouly
"th, Doser

to his mother te
when 1 adomd hin T made it pin

the bay was leasing her foreer
(ate: ation
me where te

‘Do you want to Toe the citd
dollbegani
mother Ives

Incite way out—I~—I dont know
The decor

For a moment she returned
was looking her squardly in eye

he look defandy. Then
her os waveret
"Dont you hin;

eventhine?® She openedter
words came.. "Dort ty i
longer. T have supetedi
Mrs

decir
the ateeve betryed a

he ssid, "idut you sould idl me

ores it fromme ary
from the vey fis

Mifondatr bad aren
with anoumeard deta

ind mood facing the
s though thsile of

renbting
"I have stopped supating now

actou t all ty nesident
in the county. "The man who keeps the private ini
taiimi an old classmate of mine,. You came thre
wider an assimed name.. And the child you wort
avay with was not a stay Conti
your own."

The wosnts knees wmve way
tor ahe bur mine
a good minate he atood Tokingat hr, then he crouet
the reom t i

I know. 1 cine
mday when I was motoring

Cionchad on the
her headinher hands n For

a comforting hand on her stoutder
Yew the child s your own

% downhartd. simed asaint. the
convertion, bat whatis disercfl now may not tx
dicotmentre years from now. When the
eil grows up pertaps tines willbe so changed that
you ean tel him witiot stanthat his not adopt
but jour vey onn"

hat you neo not fd
You may Ime

Her tase was Adhd; her eyes wet with teas, bt
age. He bent over to ake her cold, white handbe
tnsen two of his
"Do mot he ashamed, my child. Tt may be valine

have litres, bt there
a a

me day the litle pik hands wi
the quivering claps of apice poodle

oll your hiband eentting. He
and dinpointed at fistto Tarn that aftr five e

susssfo marid lie he has become a fatlr, bt
In fct, 1 hintae witie

a he will be resmcled to the £
tevet

Two minutes lier a

s nothing wong a

batis no but is your—and his
& stsined exprenionon Ms

Mittontattrs
a raced content

vine with instinctive Aage th
her Ike

massaged but. worrynom face had
dromed to She tad openet her

Mitfontllr tub was nuviing a porro

Friend in Need

66] AMt ai said the obiantroplt tat you are
instricting the people of your factory in the

bt conomicdet"
ne going? said Mr. Futclop eathwine

JusJt me ast ‘on fecling thir outs on
ant happen to the

cit
cen sent a day then watch wh
poot

i w

Press Pearls

fasting by the rich of thir extras
the poor

¢ discontent by eling

ga ico
is arsiing the bite envy of

ding to t
can te

thar
that thereis n sin no moral oil

‘Socilonins are
i world that pover boted, tat itis ne

a real of ociinal sin oigial sin is a moth
oly rhsieal cis

that avait plysical cores They elininate from the
prsitem the ony equation that can make apoor man

hisuoe Cusscx before the Cathedral Caer

romeie rrorimcitan
Bversody‘s Maz

«up

The awal tabi of haman nature is to find fale
when things are woe badly. 1 fed we Mould tori eile mroundand ive maite when things are go>
ne wel

Therefore in the midof a suet appel ty
ur adverting fet w mop for a moment to tankYor Tor atordlag on a mains of mating dealy to

Hick a Mek upe of ‘Ancran otfemtp, tor a
ie the pente Ip Amenia we wih rear

Shed youn!
Tat Mite: Con Corr

3. Cox, Preden
The cbsine pameripls of this entry volius

lever tie dtepsce montioes
feertodys Mapsine

«eg organs wine a mumax pocuarent
Gives Inighito the Character of the Min:

on to Receive Balk of the Futite
—. F. Tree

A Little Correction

June Hele

cogsaas
i was inthe days of the great Repa

olé Rome that

tie
cir was what is tchniclly known as fowrith

nourh to heepan anale
& things for theniclen andstrongstare of the as

pot down with
ans. So the cy prowered

Yet in spte of al
weapons arinthe

£ wade and of
ebcian and of w ters

mtat all bad beenwel, at

this foos

tte thing occured. At ni
opened int

The augurs were consited. The abyss would
ont the Wors Man in

when morning came a gre ats

never cose unti o his own a
Rome throw himself imo i

The populie was panicaticken. Of his oun acconl?
Bu t he were the worst man, he vould cenainly never

Boite, wo wis
who mighe

our abo
besause when a es other

most this qusion was anvered
feet tovant the Forem

¥et in theminds of
when Marews Corin hee
might be meaner mo
wone—tat is t ans n nore dirspecatle
Bevont
had comon

I donb hewas the worst man in Rome, He
wit hiews and tad sapped with pbc

things were
amas madewhispered abou him. Respcile Ronan

re past
ant his

tice danghers tim avay thir fies as
For Marcus Cartes bad abandoned his clos,
class had proceed to throw him out afer he was

is mtsore. Marews Cartin had. proceed on
way keeping bad hours and worse companion
gaily drunk and sully sen
eat and stocking of doctrines when he was in Tino

veralemi
drepecuble

andatimes when he was not—and in
hi igh obsoledthe worthe w
nan in Rome

"That was why the crowd gave way at his approsch
that eal morning to the Forum. Bat Marcus Corian
searecy noticed th erond. He walked to the elge of
theabyss and peredito the depths. He seamed to
i song to do. Wrap

and murmuring something
ave o doubt as to what he was

vine his t him
shout *A the dammed rot—or it may have heenthe
Darid raten Site‘—he atroed calnly

chasm and thabyie closed abovehim
imo the

Of coursthe res of the mtory is only too well
Hts inase

Mis ancestors in the faniymansion in which yar aso
known to you vas plied with thoe of

he had heen forldden to set foo, and a state was
ersted to him in the Forumwhere he tad once been

And so the Resestailes, hus bovoring him.
persuaded thamelves tht he too had been resta
that he was the best uted of thewort man in Rome
And thatis how the hitoians happenedto nakethei
mistake

sored

Vice Versa

1B sex reoluton mus be about over I was met
the other day at the door of a cabaret where

sedaty indulges in dancing teaparion, with "Im rors
ai, bt gentlemen are not allowed at this restancnt
ulesaccompanied ty a taty

1. os 





 



Anti—Political Actionists Take Notice

Another Case

John

sh parce.whist:Mar ta(oa aoudpefa miaasSwnorR tesaitsmageataarlsfaseftaal."mifarulels."""oaaraancy." —Faetateairanl‘tCeramants(apartan‘:ommatentnmansi.Retest hssrafus"ak."smatesinA ftanthgaah —oieaciink‘.ftfaran‘.l.tta,sytessalteseffoemerraa‘ymf eseaanc

lis. fea

of Ingratitude
Reed

No alefor to sighs
Notting to oat for

obedienty

came the thick voie
dan" me

the touchof my hand
fite, moring vacandy at me withevs that hong Ti
lesly betweenopeningand aburing

Well come on well wo ast someting
to et anil then Il i you upwitha be" Docily he
folbwed me, stumbling along ike a man tn a dream
faling forwardandthen balancinghnselt witha ap

thre sod ther
unde saving a

1 mia,

From tine to time his tilips wove utterance to
Gor to step

ssid asin and againand
Inaly, erclevan words and phrmis
wilting around? e
kept moving me on

1 took his m and vided hifio the white doseof an altnighlone 1 st hin ata tail, where
I at before him roabeef and masked poston, and two ham sundvicis

and a cup of coe d bute, ant a big
of pie. Ant then 1 wake him up. tte eoked

#9 at me with a davaing mesningin hs exprenion
‘he lok of humite griitide, love, devotionwas at
most canine in ts intlys 1 flea warm thel ofChritian bioierhood all trough my veins T at
back and watchedhimer
A ft he went as it awvantl asif he hadlwthetabi

he droppd fta a dead seep

Mechanicals he employed litle tide of

u
taile manners—perhaps his mother had wuuht them
to him. He funblinly changed ife and fork from
sigh hand to Te, and then pot down his kif and
took a dtity nicee of rend n his tet hand removed
the spoon fromMs coffe cup before he drank, and
apread buter thy and painstakingly on Mis Pread
ft motionwere so sommantaliti tt 1. Ind a
strange fing of locking on a
the man. ‘These litle nieaies so intietve to hin
and yet so inaccutomed=wint did they meant. It
Rashed through me that they nout blon to his youth

As the dimer progressed a marvelous change tok
place. The wasnith and mourstment, hexting and
feeding hx thin blood, footed the merve centers of
that mtarving bodys a quick flush mounted: to hs
chesls, evry part of him started willy awake, his
eyes used. "The litle aiectes of manner dropped
away an if they had never een. Mle slapped hs broad
rouubly inthe gra, and throt greknifeoads of
foodinto Mis mouth The cafe vanitted in grea
ilps hie a de
wendant

previous incarnation of

becume an individual insted of
where there had beena bas, a spict lived;

he was a mant
The meamorstoris was so excting so arativing

thatI could hardly wait to earn more about him. 1
held in, however, until he should tave Arite his
dinner

As the lat of th pie dpperred, I drew forth a
i cients and plied them before him.. He

took one, nodded and aserted one of my matchs
Tanis he sid
How much wili cot you tor

Ease
Yar "Tanks
t sat boking rather nervously a the

me grecouts of snote
Whath the mater

Hte looknd me in the oo, fr the fist time since
dimer had begun, in a surpied manner. "Sore

I notec, wth somentat ot a stock
whereas1 had thourtt them

a boda quaniert

he mi
ate—tat

It was my opportnice
no work

wid he bridly
that is evs were arap

Whats your job?"
tte duine

What sa
Where do you come
Meme jou. "Albany
Teenhere one?"

tink I an, a ptooperat?
For a moment I was speshlss withsurprise "Why

king to make convertion" I wud fediy
Vou tough that just because you

sie me a handout, 14 do a sobstory all orer you
Wor right have you got t ask me all them qserions?
1 know you flees Jut because you aot money you
tink you can bay me with a meal £
Nomen

What do you thik I get outof feeding you?"
You at all you

‘Come on now, dont it make you

aniver for a moves. "Bridger? h
med

said my quest, leaning over.. "Wor doyou

Nawjoo vast

I cried "t do thi perfety unselfishly

He h another of my ciretes
wane" he anited
feelgood all over to sve a poor starvin bunts ife?
Godt  Vou‘e pore and holy for a week!

Well youte a strange meinen," said 1 ansnly
1 dont belive youve got a lit o graitude in yout"
Gorinds Hell® mid

he

ead. "Wor for!. Tm
thank" my lack —not youse?" It might as welt
‘t heen me as any other bam But if you hntut
strick me, gout ted up anoter downants
water. You nee" he lead acrom the alts, explain:
lng. "You just lad to save sonelody tonight 1
undersand. 1 wor a appetie lite tht to... Only

Wherespon I tet ihat angrtefl bricdiper and
wentto wake up Draitls who alone ndentands me 



Tik masses

The

Underwood Typewriter
HAS NO RIVALS

IN

Speed
and

oAccuracy

It holds all world‘s records in open competition.

"THE MACHINE YOU WILL
EVENTUALLY BUY"

Underwood Typewriter Co., Inc.
nemoreuenntrences

naceii macia cite

The Rand School ofSocial Science
WHERE SOCIALISH 18 TAUGHT

Hdanea ie
Ene ¥. Pols Chats Eet Ravi Gore B. Meron Jk Lenin, Anter Yon

‘ud ate badly Sevim
seBCLIL CORRESPONDENCE COURSE

In twerty—tmo weedy leon. Stable for Individuals or StatsNine tor Tem
«esipEace conse

begining October frat, six monti? Coone covering all site of Section
ant thon Scere, Soadlogy and Later Problans from the sandpane of
Secaliom

The only school of is kindinth cou
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